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I_ATi0i_AL ADVISORY COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS

ADVAITCE CON_'IDENTIAL REPORT

MZASUREME}[TS OF THE FLYI![G QUALITIES CF A

_UPER}<ARI_E SPITFIRE VA A!RPLAiTE

By William H. Phi!lips anE Joseph R. Vensel

!NTRODUCTI 01T

The flying qualities of the Supermarine Spitfire air-

plane were measured at the request of the Army Air Forces,

_ateriel Command. The_e measurements form part of a pro-

gram to determine quantitatively the flying qualities of

m_ny airplanes of different t_pa_. Similar tests have been

carried out previously cn four American types of pursuit

airplanes and on one Dritish fighter, the Hawker Hurricane.

A comparison of the results of these tests should lead to

a better knowledge of the fitting qua!ities necessary in a

fighter-type airplane.

The tests were conducted at Langley Field, Vs., dur-

ing the period from December 30, 1941 to January 29, 1942.

Sixteen flights and approximately 18 !_ours flying time

were requireE to c0mplete the tests.

DZSCRIPTI0_T OF T'{E SUPZRMARII;E SPITFIRE AIRPLA_[E

The Supermarine Spitfire is a single-place, single-

engine, low-wing, cantilever monoplane with retr_ctab!e

landing gear and partia!-sDan split flaps (figs. I, 2, 3,

and 4). The general speclficetions of the airplane are as

fo!lo'rs:

tiptoe and type ..........

Engine .............

Ratin_:

Supermarine Spitfire V_A

(Air Ministry 1[o. WSl19)

Rolls-Royce Merlin XLV

Take-off ..... i170 brake horsepower at 3000 rpm

formal ........... ].200 brake horsepower at

2850 rpm at 15,500 feet

Maximum ........... 1210 brake horsepower at

3000 rpm at 19,250 feet



Supercharge_r ......... single stage, single speed
Supercharger gcar ratio ............ 9.10:1

Propeller ............. Rotol constant speed
Diameter .............. I0 feet, 10 inches
Number of blades ................. 3
Gear ratio ............... 0.4,7.1

Fuel capacity .......... 85 gallons (imperial)
0il capscity . , , ........ 5.8 g_'_llons (imperial)
Weight, empty ................ 4960 pounds

.......... g237 pounds
._Tormal gross weight eat 6184 pounds_ei,lht as flown for t s .........
%'ing loading, normal gross weight . . . 25.8 pounds per

squzre foot
Power loading, normal gross _.aight .... 4.78 pounds per

her sepo%_r
0vet-ell height (datum-line level) . . !0 feet, ll inches
Cver-_Lll length ...... .... 29 feet, ll inches
;_ing:

Sp%n ..... ........... 36 feet, II inches
Area .... • ........... 242 square feet
Airfoil section root ............ NACA 2212

NACA 2208Airfoil section tip , ..........

Aspect ratio .................. 5.62

Mean aerodynamic chord .......... 7 feet, I inch

Location of mean serod_rnamlc chord

(approx.). . . 4.8 inches back of leadlng-edge _,ing root
Plan form ............... elliptical

Dihedral (les ding edge of wing) . . • ..... 6.0 o

Incidence me_.sure_ from thrust exis:
Root ................ 2.1°

0 o

Tip ........ e ........
_Ting flaps (_plit tr_i!ing-edge tyw )

Tot_l area ............. 15.6 square feet
17 feet, I0 inchesFl_D scan ...... ......

85 °

Ailerons m c r :

L_il_th (each). . • ........ 6 feet, 10_ inches

Area (total area, each) .......

Balance area (each) ........

Stabilizer (flx_d):

Maximum chord ...... f . • =_:_roa (iuc!udlng °o.15 sq ft usela e)

Incidence fr3m thrust axis . ........

_levat or.

9.45 square feet

2.45 squr.re feet

2 feet, 6.2 inches

20.1 square feet
• . 00

Sp_n ...............
Maximum chord ..........

Aroa (aft hinge line, except for

horn balance) .........

Trim tab area ..... i ....
Balance area (horn balances . • •

i0 feet, 6 inches

I foot, 6.2 inches

13.26 square feet

0.84 square foot

1.]6 square f_et

a

t
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Vortical fin: _

Ar _ 4 61 feete • . . ......... . .... square
0ffc t 0 °

Rudder : : .......
f

Vortical span .... i. . . . • 6 feet, 4½ inches

M_xizum chorl (aft hinge line) . . . 1 foot, 92 inches

.... . . 8.S8 squ_r_ feet
_Total area . i 0 :{[ l lnce)[ . . 0.$4 square footB_lance area h r _ _
Trlz tab area ......... .... 0.$5 squ_re foot

Dist,.nee from elevntor hlngo llne to "
le_ing, edge of wing ..... 21 feet, I0½ inches

Dist_nco fron rudder hin_e llne "to

lo_ding edge of _'ing . . . 22 feet 4 inches
Haxinun fu_lag_ c.ross-_ectional

nrea (excluding radiator) approxlmatb i 10.8 square feet

The relation between the Control-stick position and

the nngles of the controls Is shown on figu1"es 5 and 6.

Yiguro 5 also sho_;s the unbn_lnnc0 nnd friction in the ele-

vator _ystom ns uo_surcd with the _irp!._ on the ground

A erich force of 2 pounds to the right nnd _ pounds to the

loft w_s requlro& be overcome aileron friction. The fric-

tion in th0 rudder linkage varlod from 7 pounds near the

neutral position to 20 poun¢!s near the llzits of the rudder

tr_/vol .

k

I_TSTRU_EITT INSTALLAT I0i_

Itozs mo._urod NACA Instruments

Ti tl_.c . . . . . . • • . . • . . _ . • • • • • mer
Airspeed ............. . . . alrspeed recorder
Po_Itions of the three control

• n trsurfaces . .... . .... . co el-position recorder

Rolling velocity ....... angular-velocity recorder
_Tormal, longitudinal, and

lateral acceleration . i _hroe-component acceleromoter

Anglo of siloslip . ._ ...... . . rec0r_ing yaw Vane

Anglo of b_nk or pitch . . • . . , recording inclinometer

Rudlor or _lovctor f0rco. . . , . C0ntrol-forco recorder

The airsi?oed recorder _wns connoCt0d to a swiveling

pitot-static head, which _,_SS free to re,ate in pitch but
not in yn.w, locr tod on _. boou extending a chord length
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sheaJ_ of the right wing tip. The ya_ v_ne was located at

the end of a similar boom on the left wing tip, as shown

on figure 4. It _ras believed that angularity of the flow
at this point might cause some error in thG recorded side-

slip angl_s, For this reascn_ _nother recorder was mount-

ed on the right wing tip and th_ angles of the two yaw

vanes were recorded simultaneously in flight throughout

the speed range under various fl_p and power conditions,
Because of symmetry of the _irplane, one-h_lf the differ-

cnc_ between the readings of the two ya_ vanes w_s taken

to represent th_ corroctlon to apply to each yaw vane.
This correction h_s been applied to all of the recorded

values of sideslip anglo. These values are therefore

believed to represent the _ctual _ngles of sideslip of

the thrust axis Th_ difforosco between the readings of
the two y_w van_s was about 3 with level flight powsr
_nd 2° with power off. The vanes showed the flew to be

converging toward the fuselage.

All the recording instruments were synchronized by
the tlmcr and the records _ore obtained photographically.

EIGv_tor and rudder forces were determined by recording
the tension in tho control c_bles. Aileron forces were

measured by means of a visual control-force indicator

that rested _galnst the top of the control stick,

The instrument recording th_ angular position of the

three control surfaces _as attached to the control link-

2gee near the cockpit. Tests made on the ground showed
that errors in the recorded nngles due to stretch in the

control system _ore smnll enough to be negligible in the

case of the elevator _nd rudder controls. A slight amount

of flexibility was noticeable in the aileron system but,

inasmuch as no simple means _as _vailable for determining
the error introduced, no correction was applied to the re-

corded _lleron angles.

AIRSPEED CALIBRATION

The readings of the pilot's meter as compared to the

correct indicated airspeed in the cruising, gliding, and
landing conditions of flight arc _!ottod on figure 7.

The correct speed was deter_incd by flying in formation

with another airplane. The calibration of the alrspeed

recorder in the l_tter airplane was made by the use of a

trailing airspeed head. Th_ installation of the airspee_

indicator in the Spitfire consisted of a pitot-statlc hea_
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located below the left wing slightly ahead of the aileron
hinge, as shown on figure 4. The installation gave al-
most correct measurements at high speeds but showed a
speed _bout l0 miles per hour too low near minimum speed.
In addition to this error, the reading was _ffected by
the _ngle of sideslip. The indicator real too low m speed
in left sideslips and too high a speed in right sideslips.
This fact wns determined by compmrison of the pilotls in-
dicated speed in sideslips with that recorded by the pitot
heal located on the boom ahead of the right wing tip and
g.eponds on the assumption that the airspeed head on the
boom was affected in the snme why by sideslip to either
side.

TESTS, RESULTS, A_TDDISCUSSION

F

All of the fiying-ou;_!ities tests we-e made with the

center of gravity at a distance of Z1.4 inches behind the

lending edge of the wing n_t the root. The mean aerody-

namic chord of 85 inches was computed to be 4.80 inches
back of the leading edge of the wing at the root. The

center of gravity was therefore at 31.4 percent of the

mean aerodynamic chord. Because no accurLato drawings of

the Spitfire were available, the calculated location of

the _nean aorodyna_<ic chord _ay be somewhat in error.

The center-of-gravity loc_tion with full military

load is not known. Th_ airplane, however, _s w_ighGd with
_ 140-pound pil0_ and ell known items of military equip-

cent except ammunition in place had a weight of 6014 pounds

_nd a ccntor-of-_ravity location 31.1 inches behind the
leading edge of the _Ing. The addition of az:_muniti0n is

not believed to change this centor-of-grovity location ap-

preciably. The _Telght of the alri-lano as flown in the
tests with instruments end be_llast added to retain the de-

sire& center-of-gravity po_ition was 6184 pounds.

Longitudinsi Stability and Control

Char_ctc[!stic2L__off_Qpn_ro!!o___o_9_ng!tudlna__!_ztion.-

Of the two types of control-free oscillation, only the

short-period oscillation is dealt with hero, _s previous

tests have shown that the c_,_racteristics of bhe well-

known long-perlod (phugoid) oscil%atlon hey0 no correla-

tion with the handling :qua!dries of an airplane. The

degree of d_nplng of the short-period Oscillation was in-



vostlgated by suddenly deflecting the elevator and releas-

ing it in high-speed level flight. The subsequent vari-

ation of elevator angle, elevator force, And norm_.l accel-

eration was recorded. A t_,pical time history of this ma-

neuver is shown in figure 8. The varistion of elevator

anglo and normal acceleration completely.dlsnppeared af-

ter one cycle, and thereby satisfied the requirement of

reference 1. The oscillation was satisfactorily damped

in spite of the fact thst the m_ss unbalance of the _leva-

tot shown on figure 8 would be expected to reduce the

damping.

The longitudinal handling characteristics of the

Spitfire were observed to be poor in rough _Ir. This be-

havior was attributed to the airplane's neutral static

longitudinal stability and relatively light wing loading,

rPther than to the characteristics of its control-free

short-period oscillation.

Chsr_cteristics of the elevator control in__s_t_ed_

f___light.- The static longitudinal stability of the Super-

marine Spitfire airplane was measured by recording the

control forces and positions in steady flight at various

speeds in the following conditions:

Condition

Take-off

Cllm_ing

Qruislng

G1 iding

Landing

approach

Lnnding

M_nifold pre s_are

(in.

boo,t)

(? lbl qin.
boost)

: 7.5 (33 lblsq
boost)

throttle clo _ed

Engine [Flap

speed !posi-

(rpm) Ition
T-- -- -_

2950 up

_opu up

2650 up

..... ap

2300 do_m

.... Iidown

1

Lending-

gear

position

d0_,_rAq

llp

up

uP

F_.diator-

shutter

position

op en

Hood

position

op en

22 lb/sq
boost)

throttle closed do_

open

flush

clo sed

op en

closed

closed

closed

closed

op on

open

The results of these tests :_re presented in figures

9, lO, and ll. The conclusions regarding the elevator con-

trol characteristics in steady flight may be summarized as

follows:

m
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I. The stick-fixed longitudinal stability in the

gliding condition w2s neutr_l, as sho_n by the fact that
jno change in elevator deflection wa_ required _o tri_

throughout the unstalled speed range, The _tability was

essentially neutral in all flap-up, power-on conditions of
flisht except _t low speeds, where soue re_r_rd notion of

the ztick occurred. This apparent positive stability at
low speeds with powsr on while still well above the stall

_,z_s c_used by the elevetor deflection due to side_lip, be-

cause sons left sideslip _,_as found to occur at I_ speeds

in straight power-on flight with the wings level. Scatter

of the points in the plotted data may likewise be attributed

to an inconsistent variation of sideslip angle with airspeed.

The variation of elevator _ngle with sideslip will be fur-

ther discussed under the subject of pitching moment due to

sideslip. A_ th_ curVes of figure ll show, the Spitfire

displayed stick-fixed instability in the flap-down condi-

tions of flight with po,_er on or off, It is concluded that

in all flight conditions, the Spitfire failed to nest the

requirements for satisfactory longitudinal stability stated
in reference 1. The upwnrd travel of the elevator in the

po_c_r-off conditions near minimum speed resulted from de-

crensed downwnsh at the tail caused by separation of the

flow at the wing root. This phono:uenon is explained in
the report on stalling characteristics (reference 2).

A si_ni!ar increase In elevator ,qngle w_s required in

the power-on conditions of flight near _ini_;un speed. No
seporation of flow from the wing root was observed in

these conditions, but the elevator deflection due to side-

slip is sufficient to account for this elevator notion.

It is probable tbo_t sepo_ration of flow over the yawed fuse-

l_ge was responsible for the large up-elevator angles re-
quired in sideslips.

2. In spite of the neutral stick-fixed static sta-

bility with fl_ps up, the airplane had a slightly stable

stick-force variation with airspeed throughout the speed
range (fig. 9). This stable stick-force gradient is at-

tributed to the unbalancgd elevator. If a completely

mass-balanced elevator had been ez_ployei, the stick-force

varintion would have been sllghtly unstable_, _ condition

consistent _ith neutral stick-fixed stability. In the

fl_p-do_n condition with power on, the stick-force varia-

tion for the trin-t_b setting us0d was unstable and, with

power off, the stick-free stability was neutral. If the

airplane had been trimmed for zero stick force at low

speed, the variation might have been slightly stable with
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power off and about neutral with rower on. In all condi-
tions an Increased pull force on the stick was requlrod
near the nlnlmun speod. This increased pull force served
as _ _eslrablo stall w_rning. It was asgoci_ted with the
sep_r_tlon of flow at the _ing root and the up-elevator
anglos required st the stall.

3. The friction in the elevator system was such _hat
force of 2 pounds wa_ required to reverse the notion of

the stick, _s sho_n in figure 5. This friction w_s small

enough _hat, in the flight conditione where a stable stick-
force gradient existed, the control would return to its

trim position.

The effect of friction is _iot _hown on the force

curves of figures 9, I0, _nd iI, because the vibrations of

the _irplano largely eliminated the frictional force while

the neosure_ents were being taken.

4. The limits of elevator notion were not reached in

_to_dy flight from the minimum speed to the highest speeds
tested. Figures 9, lO, and II show that in all conditions

only a few degrees of elevator notion wore required to trim

throughout the speed range.

O__h_r__ag_t_or__ist_!icsof the eley_tor control in accelorate_

f_f_f_h_t_t.-The ch_racterlstics of the elevator control in ac-

celerated flight were detorniuod from measurements taken

in pull-ups and in turns. The data obtained in pull-up_

ore presente_ in figure 12. Time historlos of ropresenta-

tlv_ turns are shown in figures 1S to 20.

The elevator control _Tas found to be •powerful enough
to dovGlop either the maximum lift coefficient or the al-

lowable load factor _t any speed. As shown in figure
l_(_), less than 8o movement o_ the elevator was u_ed in

reaching maxlmuz lif_ ¢oefficlent In pull-ups from ievel

flight. In these maneuvers, the elevator was abruptly de-
flected a small _mount and then held fixed with the aid

of a graduated tape in the cockpit. In pull-ups made at

high speed_ _ the elevator was always eosed forward before

maximum acceler6tlon had been developed, in order to
avoid overloading the structur_

The normal acceleration was observed to increase pro-

gressively with cleverer a_Agle, though th_ range of el-

evator motion was so small that no measurements were made
of the exact form of this variation.

F_
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The small elevator travel required to reach maxinum

lift coefficient _,'as evident in turns _s well _s in pull-

ups. The v_riation of elevator _nglo with lift coeffi-

cient in turns is plotted in figure 21(a). 0nly 3- up-

elevator movement w_s required to go from level flight at

a lift coefficient of about 0.S to the first sign of the

stall. This _ovement corresponds to a stick deflection

of 3/4 inch. This degree of stability is far lo_¢or then

the 4 inches of rear,guard stick movement required in refer-
once I,

The Spitfire airplane had the Unusual qwality that

allowed it to be flo_¢n in a partly stalled condition in

accelerated flight without becoming laterally., unstable.

Violent buffeting occurred, but the control stick could be

pulled relativaly far back after the initial stall flo_

breakdo_,n without causing loss of control. With the gun

ports open, Inter_l instability in the form of a right

rc_l occurred, but not until an up-elevator deflection of

l0 '_ h_ad baen resched and unmistn_nble warning in the form

of buffeting had occurre&. This subject is discussed

more fully in reference 2.

The excellent stall warning made it" easy for the pi-

lots to rapidly approach maximum lift coefficient in a

turn so long as the speed _as low enough to avoid unde-

sirably large accelerations at maximum lift coefficient.

The excellent stall _rning possessed by the Spitfire

_ns obtained _t the expense of a high maximun lift coef-
ficient. The m_ximum lift coefficient in ncceleratod

flight wns 1.21, while the average lift coOfficient through-

out a stalled turn was usually about I.i0.

In turns nt speeds high enough to prevent reaching

maximum lift coefficient because of the excessive acceler-

ations involved, the sz_ll static !ongitudinal stability

of the Spitfire caused undue sensitivity of the normal

_cceleration to small movements of the stick. As shew'_

by the tim_ histories of high-spe_d turns (figs. 15 to 18),

it was necessary for the pilot to pul]_ back the stick and

then e_se it forwnrd almost to its original position in

order to enter a turn r_pidly without overshooting the de-

sired normnl acceleration. Although this procedure ap-

pears to co_ne n_burnlly to a skillful pilot, flight records

from other airplanes show that a turn may be entered rapid-

1.v and the desired nornal acceleration may be held con-

stant by a single rearward motion of the stick provide&
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the static stability of an airplane is sufficiently largo.

By careful flying, the pilot was able to make smooth turns

_t high speed, _s shown by figures 17 and 18. Crdin_rily,

however, small _Liovements of the _tick caused _ppr_clable

variations in the normal acceleration, as _hown in figures
15 and 20.

The variation of stick force with normal acceleration

in turns is plotted in figure 21(b). The stick-force gra-

dient of 5.0 pounds per g was considered _ little too

light by nest of the pilots. It is lower than the value

of 6 pounds per g roconnended as an upper limit in ref-
erence 1. Inasmuch as the elevator mass unbalance under

st_tlc conditions gave a force of 4.0 pounds on the stick,

it is apparent that the stick force required in acceler-

ated flight cane almost entirely from the statlc_lly un-

balanced elevator. Practically no stick force would be

required in turns if the elevator were mass balanced.

This suggests that thc airplane would appear definitely
unstable in turns if the elevator wore nasa balanced, as

is required for flutter prevcntlon on American pursuit

airplanes.

The stick-force gradlont measured in pull-ups, shown
on figure 12(b), was in good agreement with that obtained

in turns. The motor would cut out when negative acceler-

ation was experienced in the push-downs required to re-

cover from these pull-ups.
v c

Characteristics of the__evator contr__ol in landing.-

The average elevator angle required to make a three-polnt

landing was a_out 8.4 ° up with respect to the thrust axis.

The elevator angles used at contact in individual landings
varied over a range of l0 °, partly because tail buffeting

caused the elevator to oscillate _nd partly because the
pilot had continually to apply correctlens to the angle of

pitch of the airplane because of the lack of longitudinal

stability in the landing condition. The elevator angle

required for three-polnt contact was always well within

the available range.

The average value of the elevator _ngles used in

three-point landings was 12 ° higher than the elevator an-

glo requlrod to reach the minimum speed in a gradual
stall in the landing condition at altitude. The airplane

could be flown, however, in a partly stalled condition at
altitude with the stick full back. The reduction in down-
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wash at the tall c_usod by separation of the flow at the

_ring root was probably combined ,Tith that due to ground

effect in the thre_-point landings. A time history of a

three-polnt landing, shown in figure 22, lllustrntes the

unsteadiness of the airplane and controls as the landing

attitude was approached.

The stick force requlrod to make a throc-polnt land-

ing was much leas than the v_olue of $5 pounds recommended

as an upper limit in reference I. By use of the trim tab,
the force could be reduced almost to zero.

Characteristics of the e_vLa_t_0r c_ontrol in take-off.-

The elevator power was adequate to raise the tail or ad-

Just the attitude angle as desired during take-off. Figure

23 sho_s the time history of a take-off made with 48 inches
of mercury manifold pressure. The time req>ilred to leave

the ground in this case (ll.1 sec) does not represent the

minimum possible take-off time.

Trim g_a_q due to _o_eF_andfl_ps.- Trim changes
caused by the application of power or flaps were unuBually

sm_ll in the Spitfire. This quality is highly _esirable

in a fighter-type airplane. The following table shows the

stick-force changes with a given tab setting required to
maintain trim at 120 miles per hour in various conlitions

of flight.

Pilot' s
indi-
cated

air-

speed
(m h)

120

120

120

120

120

120

Correct

indi-

cated

air-

speed

125

124

127

123

12.3

123

Hood IFl_ps

closedl up

close& I up
c!o se&ldo_.

closedl up

closedl up

cl ose_ldo_m

open I dot:re.120

Engine

Gear _eed

2950
• 2S50

do_ i 2_50

Manifold

pressure Shut-
ters

(in.

throttle flush

closed

404 flush

L_ flush

44 . flush

do%nl i

i
i

throt tle

closed
throttle

closed

throttle

closed

flush

flush

closed

Stick

force

(lb)

0

3 push
0

1.3 push

i pull

2 pull

3
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The stick force required to maintain trim while the

flight condition was changed in any possible manner was

much less than the value of 36 pounds set as an upper lim-
it in reference 1.

0har_G_istics of!0nnA_i_din_lll trimmin_ device.- Be-

cause the trim changes required for the different flight

conditions were so snail, the elevator trim tabs had ample

power to trim the airplane at any speed in any flight con-

dition for the center-of-gravity location used in these
tnsts. In order to determine the po_or of the elevator

trim tabs, measurements of the elevator forces required
for trim with different trim-tab settings _ere m_de at

various speeds. The change in stick force per degree trim-

tab change is plotted as a function of speed for three

flight conditions in figure 24. The variation of stick

force _ith speed for any trim-tab setting may be obtained

by adding to the forces plotted on figures 9, I0, and ll

the force caused by the change in trim-tab nngle.

L_tcrai Stability and Control

Characteristic_ of uncontFolled lateral and dlrec-

tiQnal motion.- The characteristics of the control-free

lateral oscillation were determined by trimming the air-

plane for steady flight _nd then deflecting the rudder and
releasing the controls. Records were taken of the sub-

sequont variation of sld_slip angle. These measurements

wore made in the cruising condlti_n at 125 and 200 miles

per hour. The damping of the oscillation satisfactorily

met the requirement of refarence 1. At 200 miles per hour,

one oscillation, and at 125 miles per hour, 1.5 oscilla-

tions wore required for the motion to damp to one-half an-

plitude. No undamped short-period oscillations of the

controls thonsalvos wore observed, except for a tendency
toward an aileron shake near full aileron deflection.

This type of oscillation is not a control-free characteris-

tic and therefore will be discussed under the heading of
aileron-control characteristics.

Adler n-c ntrol char_te_ri_.qt_.- The effectiveness

of the ailerons of the Super_]_rine Spitfire airplane was

determined by recording the rolling velocity produced by

abruptly deflecting the ailerons at various speeds. The
aileron angles and stick forces wore measured. It should

be noted that the airplane tested wa_ equipped with metal-
covered ailerons.
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The results of these tests _re presented in figures

_?__ to 28. Fi_ure 25 sho_s the voriation of mb/2V and
aileron force with total aileron deflection in the land-

ing condition, and figure 26 gives these curves for level

flight with flaps and gear up at three speeds. Total al-
leron _Leflection is deflnecl as the sun of the deflections

of the right ane! left ailed'one. The qusnbity pb/2V Is

the helix angle in r_dians _esc!'ibed by the _,_ing tip In a
i.oll, where p Is the rolling velocity in radlans per

second, b the wine span in feet, and V the true veloc-
ity in feet per second. A conplete discusslon of this

criterion for aileron effectiveness is given in reference _.

The ailerons were _u_ iently e....ic ffective at low speeds,

nnd wore relatively li_nt at snail deflections in high-

speed flight. The forces r_uirod to obtain high rolling
=I' _ "velocities in hi_k-si_ed • _gn_ wore considered excessive.

With a stick force of 50 pour_ds, full deflection of the

ailerons cou]d be obtained o_ly at speeds lower than ll0

niles per hour. A value of pb/3V of 0.09 radian in left

rolls end 0.08 radian in right rolls was obtslned with
full deflection. A rolling velocity (_t 6000 ft nltitude)

of abo'_.t 59 ° per second coulcl be obtained with 30 pounds

stick force _,t _0 miles per hour indicsted speed.

The s ilox'ons were rela%ivoiy light for small deflec-

tions, but the siope of the curve of stick force against

deflection increased progressively with deflection, so

that about five times as much force _as required to fully
deflect the ailerons as was _eedod to ro_ch one-half of
the maximum travel The effectlvonoss of t _. ._o ailerons In-

creased almost linearl;_ with deflection all the way to

the maximum position. The value of pb/2V obtalncd for

a given aileron deflection w_s nearly the same in all the
speeds and oondltiens tested. It may be concluded, there-

fore, that there was very little reduction in 2ileron ef-

fectiveness either by separation of flow near minimum

speed or by wing twist at high speeds.

Figure 27 sho_,_s the ail_ron deflection, stick force,
and helix e_ngle obt_Ine& in e series of rolls st v_rlous

speeds intende_ to represent the maximum rolling velocity

that could be resdily obtaine_. The pi?.ot was able to ex-

ert a maximum of about 40 pounds on the stick. With this

force, full deflection could be sttalned only up to about

150 miles per hour. Beyond this speed, the rapid increase

in stick force near maximum deflection prevented full mo-

tion of the control stick. 0nly one-half of the avsllable
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deflection _,_asreach_d with _ 40-pound stick force at 300
miles per hour, with the result thst the pb/2V obtainable
st th_s spned _,_s re ducei to 0.04 radian, or one-half that
reached at low speeds.

Another method of presenting the results of the
aileron-roll measurements _S that given in figure 2B, where
the force for different rolling velocities is plotted as a
function of speed. The relatively light forces required to
re_ch small rolling velocities are readily seen from this
flguro. The excessi_'e forces required to roach high roll-
ing vclocltlcs and t_le impossibillty of obtalni:_g maximum
aileron deflection much above 140 miles per hour are also
illustratod.

The ailerons failed to n_eot the requirement of refer-
enc_ l, which states that a value of pb/2V of 0.07 radi-
an should be reached ,_rith a stick force of 30 pounds at 0.8
of the maxinum level-flight indicsted speed, or about 230
mile_ per hour in this case. Under these conditions, a
valu_ of pb/2V of only 0.051 r_dian _:as _ttained.

The pilots observed an aileron shake near full deflec-
tion. Th_s shaking of the control s_stem is attributed to
seDars_ticn of the flow from the projecting Frise balance on
the lo_:er surface of the upN,Tard-deflected aileron. The
shaking was not p_rticularly violent or objectionable on
the Spitfire. This phenomenon has caused trouble, however,
on airplanes .,_ith more flexible control systems.

_Y__wd___u._%_t__o_ileron_.- In aileron rolls made at I!0
percent of the minlmui_ speed _,ith full aileron deflection
and _Ith the rudder fixed, about 18° sideslip was devel-
oped. The requirement of reference l, which states that
less than 200 sideslip shall b_ _ieveloped in this maneu-
ver, was tk(_,refore met.

Roll_n_kmQmo__t_d__e _tto___si_o__%li__p.-The rolling moment
due to sidosllp of the Spitfir_ airplane was determined by
recording the aileron &ngles required in steady sideslips.
The _-osults of these measurements ar_ presented in figures
29 to _, where the rudder, elevator and aileron angles,
snglo of bauk, a_d rudder force ere plotted as functions
of the sidosllp angle. The dihedral effect was stable in
_iI Condlt_ons, with the Oxcoption thht _[n left sideslips
in the cruising condition t1_e dihedral effect was pr_ctl-

celly routral. The zequiro_en_ of rsf,_r_nce 1 was there-

fore mot in all conditions except in left sideslips with

po_,'er on.
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A further indication of the rolling moment due to

sideslip is given by the rolling velocities caused by ab-

rupt c!efloctions of the rudder (figs. 35 and $6). The

airpleno always rolled in the correct direction. The roll-

ing moment due to yawing velocity is combined _,_ith that

due to sideslip in those tests.

The stick force in sideslips was not recorded, but it
_as observed that in conditions _here the dihedral effect

was stable the stick tended to return toward neutral when

relea_ed.

_]j__&_oor___cD_n_trol_ch__srac__ris__tics.-The rudder control

characteristics were investigated in steady flight, in

sideslips, end in abrupt ru(Ider kicks. In the rudder kicks
records wel'e taken of the rudder force, rolling velocity,

sideslip angle, and normal _cce!eration resulting from ab-

rupt deflections of the rudder. The results of these tests

_re presented on figures 35 _nd 36 .....

A sideslip _ngle of _bout 250 resulted from abrupt

maximun_ deflection of the rudder in the flap-up Condition

at low speeds. Since this sideslip angle exceeds the side-

slip c_used by full aileron deflection with the rudder

fixe_., the ru_ider control is believed to be sufficiently

powerful to overcome the adverse aileron yawing moment.

The initial values of rudder force in rudder kicks,

plotte& in figures $5 and 26, show that the rudder was de-

sirably light. The floating tendency of the rudder caused

the pe&81 _orca to drop to _bout one-third of its initial

value _ftoi_the sideslip had built up. _To reversal of rud-
der force over occurred, however. The requirement of ref-

erence l, which states that left rudder force should sl-

wsys be required for left rudder deflections and right

rudder force for right rudder deflections, was therefore
satisfied.

Considerable deflection of the rudder to the right

woe requir0d in the power-on Conditions in _steady flight
near minimum Speed ,as shown on figures 9, I0, and II. The

limits of rudder travel _oro n_vor exceeded, however. The

rudder doflectioil is necdcd partly to offset the yawing

moment co_used by angularity of the flow duc to the slip-

stream, anC_ partly to balance the left yawing moment of

the pr o!_ell or __tself that results from the high _ngie of

_ttack of the propeller n.xis. The sido f0rce on the rud"

dor necessary to maintain ecuilibrium of ycwing moments
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_bout the center of gravity, together with the side force

on the tilted propeller, arc believed to be responsible

for the _appreci_ble amount of left sldosllp whi_ w2s ob-

served to occur in low-speed power-on flight with the

wings laterally level.

The rudder forces required for trim throughout the

spdo_ range with the rudder trlm tab neutral arc plotted

for the gliding and cruising conditions on figure 9.

These rudder forccs were unusuallyTlight.

The rudder control, in conjunction with the brakes,

was sufficiently powerful to maintain directional control

in tcke-off and l_nding. A time history of a take-off

(fi_. 23) shows that some rudder deflectlon was required

to overcome a tendency to turn to the left. The rudder

force required for thig purpose, however, woe observed to

be rolotively light.

The rudder forces roqulred to overcome ndverse ai-

leron yaw _nd to maintain directional control in take-off

end lending probably never exceede_ half the value of 180

pou_Ids specifie_ as an upper lizit in reference I. No in-

vestigation of the effectiveness of the rudder in recov-

ering from spiGs was attempted.

v_,i_ moment due to eidesli]_.- The yawing moment due

to sideslip is indicated by the rudder deflections re-

quired in steo_e_:¢ sideslips (figs. 29 to $4). The direc-

ttional stabilit_ was s_tisf_ctory in tna the rudder al-

ways r_oved in *_hc correct direction in si_!eslips. As pre-

viously stated, the directional stability _'as sufficient

to restrict the yaw due to ail3rons to the limits specified

in reference 1.

The y_'ing r.:oment due to sideslip with rudder fr_e

is sho,::n b__ the vo.rio_tion of rudder force _._ith sideslip

_ngle in steady sideslips. The slope of the curve of rud-

der force ags_inst sng]c of sideslip wins alwoys stable,

though it woe very small for smoll _nglos of sideslip.

The incr_sse of zu_.dor force requiro_ e t large anglos of

sideslip insured that th_ c_.ir_lanc _,:ould a_ways tend to

rctur_ to zero sideslip if the rudder _,ore free, rog_.rd-

less cf the magnitude of the sideslip angles.

Cros_-'.'.'iu_-fo_¢e cbar_ctor!stics.- The cross-wind-

force char_ctoristics of the o_irplone _r,] shown by the
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anglos of bank required to hold stea_!y sideslips in the

various flight conditions (figs. 29 to 34), The angles

of bank were small at low speeds, but they increased rap-

idly _rith speed because the side force for a given side-

slip angle varies approximately as the squo.rc of the

speed. The Spitfire showo_, s slightly sm_ller side-force

gradient than any other pursult-type airplane tested pre-

vlously. A larger si_e-force gradient would seem to be

desirable because the pilot would find it easier to main-

tain unyawod flight if a large _ngls of bank were required

to sideslip.

P__c_-h__i___!g_/_Or_en__t_due to sidosl_i_.- The pitching moment

due to sideslip is shown by the variation of elevator an-

glo with angle of sideslip in the steady s_.deslip measure-

meats (figs. 29 to 33) and by the variation of normal ac-

celeration with rudder angle in the rudder kicks (figs. 35

and 36). The Spitfire shewed a tendency to pitch down both

in left and right sideslips. In power-on flight, this air-

plane f_il_.d to ueet the requircz_t (yofercnce l) that
0

less tll_n 1 change in elevator angle should accompany 6 °

_eflection of run.def. As shown on figure 29, loft sideslip

occurre& in the trim cone_ition with wings level, and at

this sideslip angle the el_vator _ngle Increased approxi-

matel_ linearly with the left sideslip anglo. The static

Iongitudin_l-stability measuyoments indicated that the

si_.oslip increasocl as the spoo_, was reduced until it roachedo
about l0 at the stall. Thel elevator _ngle required for

this si_[cslip completely overshadowed s ny el0v_tor motion

requiroc! to chnn_e speec! in unya_-_,oi flight. The increased

up-clnv_tor _nglos encountered at low spoo_s in the cruis-

ing condition therefore do not represent static longitudi-

n_l stability. It is doubtful thst this type of variation

of elevator nnglo %.ith speed is helpful to the pilot in

nnintaining a fixed tri_ _.speed. Furthermore, the static

longitudinal-stability characteristics recorded by two

pilots night disagree considerably, because slight erzors

in holding the _ings level "_ould result in appreciable

_ifferences in sideslip angle.

The violence of the pitchin_, motions of the airplane

in rudder kicks is shown by the v_riation of normal accel-

eration with ru_ider angle (fi_ijs. Z5 and S8). Because the

large accelerations made it difficult for the pilot to

hold the cleverer angle constaht, the aetna! acceleration

plotted on these figures nay be partly the result of ele-

vator notion. Nevertheless, the plotted values give a

qualit:_tive idea of the pitching notions caused by rudder
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deflection. In all cases bxcept at very high speed, the
_irplane initially pitched up, then pitched down when the
rudder was deflected in either direction. The recson for
the initial upw_rd acceleration is not kno,ffn. The do_,_n-
w_rd acceleration is caused by _he pitching z:o:_ont due
to sideslip, which exists after the sideslip angle has
built up. The motor cut out. when neg2tlve accelerations
were encountered. Because of the violence of the nega-
÷ira ncceleration, t" __e piN or w_s usually unable to keep
the rudder fully deflected until the _.:_aximur.sideslip an-
gle w_s reached.

High-Powered airpl6_nos ordinarily show _n initi2l
tendency to pitch up in rudder hicks to the left and do_:Jn
in ruddcr kicks to the right. This motion is attributed
to gyroscopic mohents from the propeller. The Spitfire
showed this tendency for rud,_cr kicks of small deflec-
tions at high spocd, but in all other cases the _irplo.ne
i_itlally pitched up in rudder [:icks both to the left and
right.

P g._:-:._or_ of ru_ddeX_p__G,i_ler on trim_[_in_ ,!evice _.- The

trim tab provided on the rudder was sufficiently powerful

to reduce the rudder force to zero in an_" flight condi-

tion The rudder forces required for trim with the .... m

tab neutral are plotted on figure 9. No trim tab was pro-

vidod on the ailerons, but the aileron forces for trim

were ±_ght. .,.._,e ieron angles required for trim through-

out the speed range in the various flight conditions are

plotted in figures 9, lO, and ll.

CONCLUSIONS

m_.__,.eflying qualities of the Supermarine Spitfire air-

plane Observed in these tests may be summarize_ in terms

of the 8ccepted standards _for satisfactory flying duali-

ties as follows:

I. The short'period ao_._i_udinal oscillation was sat-

isfactorfly heavily damped in all conditions tested.

B In a!i fli _ _ it. gn,, con,i ions the at_cl:-fixed !ongi-

tudinal stability was _ither neutral or unstable, and

therefore failed to meet the _ccepted requirements. The

rc_ulrement for a stable stick-force gradient was met _

all co_ditions of flight except for the condition with

flaps do_n, power on.
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_. The stlck-force gradient in maneuvers was 5.0
pounds _)er g. The roquirem6nt for a force gradient of
less than S _ounds per g vas therefore satisfied.

4. The stick motion required to stall in maneuvers
was _/4 inch. This value is much less than the 4-inch
stick travel recomz:ended for satisfactory flying quali-
ties.

5. The elevator control was adequate for landing
and take-off.

6. The lon_itudinal trim changes due to changes in
engin_ po_er, fl_p posit!on, or landing-gear position
were exceptionall_ _ sm,_!l.

7. The power of the elevstor trim tabs was adequate.

8. The £(_mping of the control-free lateral osoilla-

tior_ was satisfactory. No u_%desir_ble short-period lat-
eral oscillations were noted.

9, The _ileron control w_s adequate st low speeds

but unsatisfactory _t high speeds because of tl_e _xcesslve

stick forces required to obt,%in high rolling velocities.

I0. Aileron ya_ was within the limits specified as

acceptable.

ll. The dihedral effect wns stable except in loft

sideslips with power on, where it was prnctically neutral.

12. The rudder wns suffioiently powerful to offset

aileron yaw and to m_int:_in dlrectional control during

lauding and take-off. The rudder forces required were

well below the upper limit of 180 pounds specified.

13. Directional stability _as s_tisf_ctory.

14. A largo pitching 2_omant due to sideslip existed.

15. The stalling characteristics in normal flight or

in maneuvers wore excellent though the maximum lift coef-

ficients wore !o_. Ko undesirable ground-looplng tenden-
cles wcrc noted.

Lengloy Mezori_l Aeronautical Laboratory,

•,,._tion_l A&visory Committ_o for Aerene.utics,

L_ng!ey Field, Vs.
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NACA Figa. 1,2,3

i

Figure I.- Side view of the Supermarlne Spitfire alrplane.

Figure 2.- Front view of the Supermarlne Spitfire airplane.

Figure 3.- Three-quarter rear view of the supermarlne airplane.
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